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Abstract:
Three bioassays were performed before the old primary sewage treatment plant was closed and three
bioassays plus a nutrient addition experiment were performed after the new secondary sewage
treatment plant began operation. Usefulness of quantitative nutrient data for prediction of quantitative
algal production parameters proved limited. Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1), orthophosphate (mg/1), and the
nitrate-nitrogen to orthophosphate ratio were the three most important independent variables. They
were responsible for 43% of the variation of total chlorophyll (mg/1), 64% of the variation of
carotenoids (mg/1), and 58% of the variation of maximum number of cells per milliliter.
Orthophosphate (mg/1) and ammonia-nitrogen were responsible for 59% of the variation observed in
the maximum specific growth rate.

No decisive evidence was obtained on a limiting nutrient, although the choice was between
ammonia-nitrogen and orthophosphate.

Some problems limiting the usefulness of this bioassay were discussed. 
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ABSTRACT

Three bioassays were performed before the old primary sewage 
treatment plant was closed and three bioassays plus a nutrient 
addition experiment were performed after the new secondary sewage 
treatment plant began operation. Usefulness of quantitative , 
nutrient data for prediction of quantitative algal production 
parameters proved limited. Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1)orthophosphate 
(mg/1) , and the nitrate-nitrogen to orthophosphate ratio were the 
three most important independent variables. They were responsible 
for 43% of the variation of total chlorophyll (mg/1), 64% of the 
variation of carotenoids (mg/1), and 58% of the variation of 
maximum number of cells per milliliter. Orthophosphate (mg/1) 
and ammonia-nitrogen were responsible for 59% of the variation 
observed in the maximum specific growth rate.

No decisive evidence was obtained on a limiting nutrient, 
although the choice was between ammonia-nitrogen and orthophosphate.

Some problems limiting the usefulness of this bioassay were 
discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Ecology, environment and eutrophication are now practically house

hold words, and if all the recent concern and clamor over problems of 

pollution and the environment seem sudden, the underlying solutions to 

such problems do not. For example, the problems of surface water eu

trophication, its implications and control, have been studied for many 

years. Instrumental in our knowledge of the process of eutrophication 

is the algal bioassay procedure for determining potential water fertil

ity. - This process in.one form or another is not new, Allen and Nelson 

(1910) did much to develop it with their work on the artificial culture 

of marine plankton. Atkins (1923), in his study of the relationships 

between, phosphate concentrations and the growth of algal "plankton, was 

also instrumental in developing a algal bioassay technique. Probably 

the most influential of the earlier investigators was Schreiber (1927)„ 

Using a species of Carteria and observing its growth in sample water, 

he determined the phosphorus and nitrogen concentration of the water 

and determined which combination of salts was the limiting nutrient 

factor for its productivity.

In the past 15 to 20 years others have used some form of the algal 

bioassay procedure for determing the effect of pollution on surface 

waters (Lackey and Sawyer, 1945; Potash, 1956; Oswald, 1960; Fitzgerald, 
1969). Because of this proliferation of procedures, correlation or 

comparison of data collected has been difficult at best. For this 

reason a standard algal bioassay procedure•(The Provisional Algal Assay

I
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Procedure or PAAP, 1969) Kas been proposed by a team of international 

experts under the sponsorship of the Joint Industry/Govemment Task 

Force on Eutrophication.

This PAAP is b y  no means standard procedure; only a set of guide

lines around which to build a standard procedure. It includes suggested 

guidelines not only for the batch or bottle test but also for the con- 

tinous flow bioassay. This study is concerned with the bottle bioassay.

. Tlie East Gallatin River at Bozeman, Montana provides an excellent 

opportunity for applying the basic concepts of the bottle test. During 

the,course of study the major pollutant (the sewage outfall of the Boze- 

man City Sewage Treatment Plant) was moved from the old primary treat

ment, plant site 0.7 km (0.4 mi) below the confluence of Bozeman and 

Rocky Creek to the new secondary treatment plant site approximately 

5.4 km (3.4 mi) downstream.

This action provided the.unique opportunity of conducting a before 

and after study on this portion of the river to further assess the ef

fects of pollution on eutrophication, and at the same time assess the 

problems surrounding the bottle test as a method of determing the po

tential primary productivity of a water.



DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

The East Gallatin River (formed by the confluence of Rocky Creek 

and Bozeman Creek approximately 0.8 km (0.5 mi) north of Bozeman, Mont

ana) flows in a northwesterly direction 59.5 km (37.0 mi) where it emp

ties into the West Gallatin River. Its drainage area, rich in live

stock grazing, wheat farming, and haying, comprises nearly 384.8 km^

(148 mi2) at an elevation of about 1,433 m  (4,701 ft) above mean sea
I *level.

The average discharge of the East Gallatin River between 1939 and 

1961 (measured approximately 0.2 km (0.1 mi) below the confluence of 

Rocky and Bozeman Creeks) was 2.40 m^/sec (84.7 cfs). Fluctuations be

tween a fall minimum of approximately 0.51 m^/sec (18 cfs) and a spring 

maximum of 5.35 m^sec (189 cfs) were common. The maximum recorded dis

charge was 35.14 m V s e c  (1,230 cfs) on June 4, 1953, and the minimum 

was 0.34 m V s e c  (12 cfs) on December 9, 1944, and March 24-26, 1955, 

(U.S.G.S., 1964).

During low water the East Gallatin River varies in width-from 

2.13 m  (7 ft) to 9,15 m  (30 ft) and in depth from a few inches in the 

riffles to greater than 2 m  (7 ft) in pools. The substrate of the 

river is comppsed mainly of cobbles and coarse to fine grWel. The 

river water is of the calcium-magnesium bicarbonate type.

At a distance of 0.64 km (0.4 mi) downstream from its origin the 

East Gallatin Rivpr is complemented by sewage effluent from the old Boze

man Primary Sewage Treatment Plant (before December 1970). This outfall,
I

an average of 0.14 rn^/sec (5 cfs), comprised from 10 to 20% of the total
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At a,point 1,0 km (0,6 mi) below the sewage effluent and 2,0 km

(1.2 mi) beloty the Bozeman and‘,Rocky Creeks confluence, Bridger Creek, a

major tributary, enters.the East Gallatin River. It has an average dis-
, - '

charge of ,1.06 nr/.sec (37.6 cfs) and, like Bozeman and Rocky Creeks, 

drains the surrounding mountainous terrain. Two minor tributaries,' I
Middle Creek and Middle Cottonwood Creek, flow into the East Gallatin 

River approximately .16,4 km (9.8 mi) downstream from its. origin. The 

flow of the river is also augmented by numerous springs located along 

its course.

As of December 2, 1970, the sewage effluent from the old Boze

man Primary Sewage Treatment Plant was piped to the site of the new Boze

man Secondary Sewage Treatment Plant. ■ This effluent, which was used to 

keep the tanks at the new plant from freezing, was discharged into the 

river at the new site 5.4 km (3;4 mi) 'downstream from the old plant out

fall. On December 15, 1970, priming at the new plant began. The new 

primary unit received raw sludge for gradually increasing time periods 

starting with 15 minutes a day while the old primary plant prpcessed the 

remaining raw sewage as usual. Tlie new secondary unit received the 

combined effluent from both the new and old primary units, until March 

15, 1970, when the old primary plant was shutdown completely and the 

new sewage plant was in complete operation. However, due to mechanical 

difficulties, the secondary portion of the new plant has not been 100% 
effective as■of this writing.

river.discharge below the effluent during periods of minimum winter flows,

y
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Station I - was located 9 m  (30 ft) above the old sewage plant 

outfall before December 1970 and was moved 1.3 km (0.2 mi) downstream 

to former Station II after December 1970. Both stations were not 

maintained throughout the study because of limited incubator space.

Station II - before December 1970 was located 0.3 km (0.2 mi) be

low the old sewage plant outfall at a point where the waste effluent
.

was thoroughly mixed with river water and was moved 5.4 km (3.4 mi) 

downstream after December 1970. This new point of complete mixing of 

sewage effluent with river water is 0.3 km (0.2 mi) below the new 

sewage plant outfall.

Station III - was located 2.2 km (1.4 mi) below"the old sewage 

plant outfhll at Manley's Bridge. This station was 1.2 km (0.7 mi) 

below the mouth of Bridger Creek.

Station IV - was located 5.3 km (3.3 mi) below the old sewage 

plant outfall approximately 0.16 km (0.1 mi) above the new sewage 
plant outfall.

Station V  - was located 17.4 km (10.8 mi) below the old sewage 

plant outfall and 12.3 km (7.4 mi) below the new sewage plant outfall.

Station VI - was located 23.5 km (14.6 mi) below the old sewage 

plant outfall and 18.6 km (11.2 mi) below the new sewage plant out- 
fall.

The six sampling stations established along the East Gallatin
River were as follows: (See Figure I)„
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23.5Km (1 5 .: !>,)
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Figure I. Map of the upper East Gallatin River system showing the 
location of sampling stations and effluents of the old 
and new sewage treatment plants. Mileage downstream from 
new treatment plant outfall is shown in parentheses.
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METHODS

Water samples for chemical analyses and bioassay purposes were 

taken at each of the six stations on the dates, shown in Table I.

All sample water was collected in twice-rinsed standard 2.5 liter 

(0.7 gal) glass acid jugs with plastic caps. The jugs were completely 

immersed in the river and filled slowly to maximum capacity, capped and 

immediately returned to the laboratory for chemical analyses and bio

assay procedure.

Water Chemistry

Specific conductance, pH, and total alkalinity were determined for 

all samples within one hour after returning to the laboratory. The 

electrical resistance of each sample was measured with a YSI Conductiv

ity Bridge (Model 31) having an Industrial Instruments (Model CEL 4) 

dipping cell. The cell constant of the;;dipping cell was approximately 

2.05 during the study. The specific conductance of the water at 25®C 

was computed from the observed resistance corrected for temperature and 

cell resistance. A  Beckman Expanded Scale pH meter (Model 76) was 

used for pH measurements. Total alkalinity was determined as described 

by the American Public Health Association.(1965).

A  portion of each sample was filtered through a 0.45 micron Milli- 

pore(R) filter (pretreated with 50 ml of distilled water) and analyzed 

for poly- and orthophosphates, and ammonia-nitrogen as described by the 

American Public Health Association (1965). Nitrate- and nitrite-nitro

gen were analyzed as described by the Hach Chemical Company (1967). A  

Klett-Summerson colorimeter was used to measure light extinction in the
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Table I. Sample dates and sewage outfall distances for the established
stations„

STATION DATE ^DISTANCE 
QUO.OUTFALL

FROM
NEW OUTFALL

I 10-09-70
10- 28-70
11- 09-70

-9 m -5.4.km

I' 1- 20-71
2- 23-71
3- 28-71

Oo3 km -5.1 km

II 10-09-70
10- 28-70
11- 09-70

0.3 km -5.1 km

II' 1- 20-71
2- 23-71 
■3-28-71

5 = 1 km 0.3 km

III 10-09-70
10- 28-70
11- 09-70
1- 20-71
2- 23-71
3- 28-71

2 = 2 km -3=2 km

IV same as 
above

5.3 Icm -0.16 km

V same as 
above

17.4 km 12=3 km

VI same as 
above

23.5 km 18.6 km

*Mihus sign refers to upstream location



various analyses,

Bioassay

The remaining water from each of the six samples was split into 

three 400 ml aliquots and filtered through 0.45 micron M i l l i p o r e ^  

filters. This step was preceeded by prefiltering whenever necessary. 

Each aliquot was then poured into a 500 ml Erlenmyer flask, capped 

with aluminum foil, and placed in a cooler,at.5-10®C until inoculation 

time. The samples were kept in the coqler between 20 and 45 hours 

depending on the time they were filtered. Stations were always filter

ed in numerical order. .

Two to three hours before inoculation the samples were taken from 

the cooler and allowed to warm to room temperature. They were then 

inoculated with an amount of stock Selenastrum capricomutum necessary 

to obtain an initial cell concentration of 1,000 cells/ml of sample.
All samples were inoculated not more than 54 hours after collection.

The algal cultures were incubated in a Lab-Line Instruments, Inc. 

incubator, catalog no. 844, (see.Figure 2) at 150-190 foot-candles and 

at 24 +_ 1°C. Continuous bubbling served to agitate the algae and aer

ate the sample.

As soon as algal growth was visible, and everyday thereafter at 

approximately the same time, the sides of the sample flasks were rubbed 

with a rubber policeman and the samples were stirred with a magnetic 

stirrer. This was also done immediately prior to sample counting which

9
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Figure 2. Incubator used for algal bioassay experiments.
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was done every two days +_ I hour with..a. Model B Coulter counter. (For 

Coulter counter settings see page.,84 ,in;,the Appendix).

As growth (cell numbers) leveled..off in each sample, a portion 

(Usually 100 ml) was filtered through.a 0.45 micron Millipore(R) filter 

for determination of chlorophyll.,a^-.b., and, carotenoid pigments. The re- 

mainder of the sample was also filtered and again tested in the manner 

under Water Chemistry.

The Millipore filter used for the concentration determinations 

of the various pigments was then dissolved in 5 ml of 90% acetone and 

allowed to stand in a dark, cool. place ..for. 24 hours =, The solution was 

then centrifuged and the optical, density of the supernatant was measured 

at 665, 645 and 480 nanometers using the Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 

colorimeter. The milligrams per Iiter.of chlorophyll a, b and carot

enoids were calculated according, to.. Strickland .and Parsons (1968).

Since Selenastrum capricomutum be longs .,to. the class Chlorophyceae and 

contains no chlorophyll c, the Strickland and Parsons equations were 

modified according to equations I and.2;
Ca - 11.6 A665 - 1.35 A645 Cl)
Cb = 19.4 A64S - 4.71 A665 (2)

-

Where: ...

Ca and Cj3 - mg/1 chlorophyll a arid b respectively.
Aggs and A645 - absorbance at 665 and. 645 ran respectively.

From this data the milligrams per liter total chlorophyll was determined.
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The maximum number of algal cells per milliliter (NmaxZml) and the max

imum specific growth rate fjUmax-common log .units) for each sample flask 

were determined graphically from the algal counts observed„

Nutrient Addition Experiment ... ......

For the nutrient addition experiment..two samples were taken - one 

above the new sewage plant outfall at station II and one below the new 

sewage plant outfall at station 11%  .The "above" sample water was sepa

rated into four groups of three flasks, ..while the "below" water sample 

consisted of only one set of.three flasks.. The "below" water samples 

and one set of the "above" water .samples were given additions of ortho

phosphate , nitrate-nitrogen and ammoniarnitrogen to bring the initial 

concentration of each up to the maximum values observed for the entire 

study (11-9'-70 station II sample .water)» The remaining three sets of 

"above-effluent" water samples were spiked with orthophosphate, nitrate- 

nitrogen, or ammonia-nitrogen, respectively, to the same level of con

centration as in the "above-effluent"., water sample flask spiked with 

all nutrients». The bioassay,was. performed as previously described.

Growth in Artifical Medium
--- ----------------:-------------------- ------------

A  triplicate set of flasks containing the algal nutrient medium 

as specified by the Jpint Industry/Government. Task Force on Eutrophi

cation (1969) was testpd simultaneously with the river water for algal 

growth comparison.



RESULTS. . ....

Initial Chemical and'Physical Determinations .

The ranges and mean values ..for all. initial water chemistry (prior 

to incubation with Selenastrum) and. physical analyses for the "before” 

portion of the study (before December.,1970). are presented in Table 2„ 

Those for the "after" portion of the study, (after November 1970) are 

presented in Table 3. The complete results of all initial determina

tions on all dates at all stations are given in the Appendix (Tables 9 

through 18)„

For the "before" portion of the study the mean pH ranged from a 

high of 8.67 at station V  to a low of 8.15 at station IV. Individual 

pH values ranged from 8.04 to 8.75.

Total alkalinity ranged from a high mean value of 3.80 meq/1 at 

station II to a low mean value of 3.33 meq/1 at station V. The high pH- 

Iow alkalinity situation for station V  was also noted by Bahls (1971) 

and attributed to the photosynthetic activity of the immense seasonal 

growth of Clodophorao Individual alkalinity values ranged from 3.90 to 

3.24 meq/1 for the water sampled during the "before" study period.

The mean specific conductivity values.for "before" water samples 

ranged from a high of 506 micromhos/cm at., station II to a low of 422 

micromhos/cm at station V. Individual values ranged from 388 to 554 

miafomhos/cm. •

Individual v a M e s  of total hardness ranged from 162.0-to 207.0 

ppm as'CaCOg; while the high mean value of 192.0 ppm as CaCOg was



Table 2„ Ranges and mean values for water chemistry and physical analyses
at each station for the "before" portion of the study.

STATION pH Alkalinity
(meq/1) Conductivity

(micromhos/cm)
Total Hardness 
(ppm CaCO3)

I SaSS--S.65 3.61— 3.90 409--500 179.0— 201.08.48 3.74 468 189.7
II 8.12--8.24 3.64— 3.90 452— 554 177.0— 192.08.18 3.80 506 186.3
III 8.11— 8.30 3.65^-3.80 434— 510. 185.0— 198.08.22 3.73 - .480 . 189.7
IV 8.04--8.23 3.60--3.85 439— 526 182.0— 207.08.15 3.77 488 192.0
V 8.S6--8.75 3.25— 3.40 388— 450 162.0— 178.08.67 3.33' 422 169.3

VI ; 8.23— 8.55 3.50— 3,70 413— 481 178.0— 181.08.37 ' 3.62 . 453 179.'7 '



Table 2 (continued)

Calcium Magnesium
STATION Hardness Hardness

(ppm as CaCOj) (ppm as CaCO3)

I 118.0— 140.0
128 .7

■ 61.0— 61.0
61 .0

II 122.0— 134.0
128.4

55.0— 61.0
58.0

III 1 3 4 .0 — 139.0
133.7

5 2 .0 — 60 .0
57 .0

IV 1 2 7 .0 — 144 .0
133 .4

55.0— 63.0 
58.7 .

V 1 1 6 .0 — 1 22 .0
119 .0

43.0— 56.0
50 .4

IV 124.0— 130.0
127 .0

50.0— 54.0
52 .7  ■

Ortho-
Phosphate
(mg/1)

Poly-
Phosphate
(mg/1)

0.02--0.03 
- 0.02 0.04— 0.07

0,05

0.55^-1.63 
1.05

1.10— 1.97
1 .37

0.20— 0.58
0.39

0.42— 0.62 
0.52 .

0.16— 0.30
0 .2 3

0.15— 0.54 
0.35 '

0 .0 8 - -0 .1 7
0.14

0 .2 2 --0 .2 5
0 .24

0.10— 0 = 15
0.12 . 0.13— 0.42

0.24



Table 2= (continued')

STATION' Nitrate-Nitrogen Nitrite-Nitrogen
(mg/1) (mg/1)

I 0.16— 0.32
0.25

0.01— 0.02
0.02

II Oa8 
o

OO O
 

K5O 0.07— 0.08
0.07

III 0.21--0.49
0.36

0.05--0.06
0.05

IV 0.20--0.43- - 
0.35 .

0.05--0.07
0.06

V O117— '0.48 
0.30

0.04— 0.06
0.05

VI 0.28— 0.75 
' 0.46

0.04— 0.05
0.05

Ammonia-Nitrogen
(mg/1)

0.07— 0.48
0.22

2.15— 3.25'
2.86

0.74— 2.07
1.35

0.51— 1.23' 
Oo 90

0.14— 0.39
0.23

O o l O - 0.44
0.23
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found at station IV and the low mean value of 169.3 ppm as CaCOg was 
found at station V.

The high mean values for calcium hardness were approximately 

133.8 ppm as CaCOj at station III and station IV while the high mean 

value for magnesium hardness (61.0 ppm as CaCOj) Was at station I. The 

low mean calcium hardness value of 119.0 ppm as CaCOj was at station V 

as was the' low mean magnesium hardness value of 50:4"ppm as CaCOg.

For calcium hardness individual values ranged from 116.0 to 144.0 ppm ---

as CaCOj while individual values of magnesium hardness ranged from 

43.0 to 63.0"ppm as CaCOj.

Downstream changes in mean orthophosphate, polyphosphate, nitrate  ̂ '

nitrogen and ammonia-nitrogen concentrations for the" "before" and 

’’after" portions of the study are'shown in Figure 3."

For the-"before" samples the mean"orthophosphate concentration ..... ..

increased nearly fifty-fold below the sewage effluent (0̂ 02 to 1:05' ...

mg/1) and then decreased abruptly at station III (0.39 mg/1) due-to 

dilution of the East- Gallatin by Bridger Creek. The mean concentration- - 

continued to drop from station III ‘ to station VI where, at 0„ 12'mg/l, • 

it was still about six'times the pre-ef fluent mean concentration. ...

The same.trend was evident for the polyphosphate mean concentra

tion only at higher values. It increased nearly twenty-seven fold be

low the sewage effluent (0.05 to 1.37 mg/1); dropped to 0.52 mg/1 at 

station III and continued to decrease downstream to station VI where 

it was approximately five times the pre-effluent mean concentration.
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'Before'

io n
STATION

'After"

STATION

Figure 3. Downstream changes in O-POjj , NFL-N and NOj-N mean con
centrations for "before" and "after" portions of study.
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The mean ammonia-nitrogen concentration, increased over ten-fold 

below the sewage effluent (0.22 to 2.86 mg/1) and then decreased to 
0.23 mg/1.at station VI which was essentially the same concentration 

as for station I above the effluent.

The mean nitrate^nitrogen concentration increased nearly two

fold below the sewage effluent (0.25 to 0.44 mg/1) and then decreased 

downstream to station VI where it increased again to nearly two times 

the pre-effluent concentration.

The mean nitrite-nitrogen concentration increased nearly four

fold below the sewage effluent (0.02 to 0.07 mg/1) and then leveled off 

at about 0.05 mg/1 downstream to station VI.

For the "after" study (Table 3) the mean pH ranged from a high of 

8,46 at station I* 'to a low of 8.15 at station V; with individual pH 

values ranging from 7.98, to 8.60.

Total alkalinity mean values ranged from_a high of 3.85 meq/1 at 

station;VI to a low of 3.6,2,meq/1 at both stations I and III.

Individual values ranged from 3,50 to 4.00 meq/1.
;• 1

Due to a warm spell and subsequently increased runoff in January, 

1971, conductivities for this month were near 20,000 micromhos/cm or 

better. For February and March the mean conductivity, values ranged from 

504 micromhos/cm at station VI to 423 and 422 mlcrohmos/cm at stations 

-I and III respectively. Individual values for these months ranged from 

414 to 540 ,micromhos/cm.

Mean total hardness values ranged from 199,9 ppm as CaCO?.at1 i-5 ■



Table 3. Ranges and mean values for water chemistry and physical analyses 
at each station for the "after" portion of the study.

STATION pH Alkalinity Conductivity 
(micromhos/cm) .

Total Hardness, 
(ppm as CaCOj)

'I9 8.35“=8o60
8.46

3 .5 0 - -3 .7 0
3.62

'
418--27760

423*
176.0— 190.0

184.0

11« 8 l2 4 — 8.39  
8 .29

3 .7 0 — 3.81
3 .7 4

435— 26000
450

190.0— 198.0
195 .3

III 8 .3 0 - -8 .4 8  
8;36 .

3.55— 3.70
3&62

414— 19300
422

1 90 .6— 194 .0
192.2

IV 8 .2 4 — 8.43
8 .32

3 .6 0 — 3.75
3 .67

423— 28900
437

1 90 .8— 196 .0
193.3

V 7.90— 8.48
8.15

3 .5 1 -T 4 .0 0  
3 .74  .

450— 25000
471

179 .0— 199.0
190.1

VI 8 .2 2 - -8 .3 0
8 .27

3 .7 9 - -3 .9 0
3.85

468--21900
504 -

195.0— 206.6
199:9

*Means based on February and March values only



Table 3. . (continued)

STATION
Calcium
Hardness
(ppm as CaCOg)

Magnesium 
Hardness•
(ppm as CaCO 3)

1» 102.0-136.0
124.0

52.0— 74.0
60.0

11« 131.0— 142.0
135.1

56.0— 65.6
60.2

III • 124.0-134.4- 
130.0

59.6— 66.6
62.1

IV ■ 130.0— 136.0
133.3

56.8— 63.0
59.9

V  ■ 122.0— 141.6
132.3

57.0— 58.4
57.6

VI 123.0— 142.0
133.7

61.8— 72.0
66.1

Ortho-
Phosphate
(mg/1)

Poly-
Phosphate
(mg/1)

0.06— 0.23
0.12

0.11— 0.22
0.17

0.59— 0.83
0.71

1.45-3.16
2.40

Ê-OO LO 
I OI • O .
IO O

 
OO

0.10-1.51 . y
0.89

0.03--0.10
0.06

0.10— 0.26
0.16

0.27— 0.75
0.45'

0.53— 1.65
0.96

0,28— 0.68
0.43 0.63— 1.17

0.82



Table 3. (continued)

STATION Nitrate-Nitrogen 
(mg/1)

Nitrite-Nitrogen 
(mg/l)

Ammonia-Nitrogen 
(mg/T);_. ;

I* 0o 38--0„88
0.58

0.01— 0.07
0.04

0.01— 0.08
0.04

11« 0.42--0.67
0.51

0.03— 0.08
0.06

0.51-1.14
0.82

III ■0.30— 0.77 ' 
0.49

0.01— 0.05
0.03

0.05— 0.15
0.09

IV 0.47— 0.83
0.61

. 0.01— 0.05 
0.03

0.02— 0.10
0.05

V 0.56--0.90
0.73

0.02— 0.07
0.05

0.10--0.77 
0.40

VI 0.67--1.29
0.95

0.02— 0.0%
0.06

0.13— ,0.44 . 
0.26
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station VI to 184.0 ppm as CaCO^ at station I. Individual values 

ranged from 176.0 to .206„6 ppm as CaCO.?.

Calcium hardness mean values ranged from .135.1 ppm as. CaCO3 at 
station II to 124.0 ppm as CaCO3 at station I. Individual values ranged 

from 102,.0 to 142.0= ppm as CaCO3 .

Magnesium hardness mean values ranged from 66.1 ppm as CaCOj at 

station VI to 5.7.6 ppm as CaCO3 at station V. Individual values ranged, 

from 52.0 to 74.0 ppm as CaCO3 .

Downstream changes in mean orthophosphate, nitrate-nitrogen, and 

ammonia-nitrogen concentrations for the "after" study are also s h o W  in 

Figure 3.

Due to dilution of the East Gallatin by Bridger Creek, the mean 

orthophosphate concentration at station III dropped nearly two-fold from 

the station I value of 0=12 mg/1.

Downstream the mean orthophosphate concentration remained near 0 = 05 

mg/1 until below the new sewage outfall where it climbed to 0=71 mg/1 
and' then decreased downstream to 0 = 43 mg/1 at station VI =

The mean polyphosphate concentration, although higher in value, 

followed a similiar pattern except it increase^, almost five-fold between 

station I and III (0.17 to.0=89 mg/1) and] then decreased again at 

station IV to the level found at station I. Below the new sewage 

effluent the concentration increased fifteen-fold to 2 = 40 mg/1 and then 

decreased to a concentration of, 0=82 mg/1 at station VI=
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The mean ammonia -nitrogen concentration followed the same pattern 

as the mean polyphosphate concentration. Stations I and VI had approxi

mately the same concentrations and a two-fold increase occured between 

station I and III (0.04 to 0.09 mg/1) despite dilution by Bridger C^eek. 

The mean ammonia-nitrogen concentration increased some fifteen-fold be

low the sewage outfall (0.05 to 0.82 mg/1) and decreased downstream to 

0.26 mg/1 at station VI.

Mean nitrate-nitrogen concentrations alternated from 0.58 mg/1 at 

station I down to 0.49 mg/1 at station III, back up to 0.61 mg/1 at 

station IV and down again to 0.51 mg/1 at station II. Downstream from 

station II mean nitrate-nitrogen concentrations increased steadily, 

following the decrease in mean ammonia-nitrogen concentrations, to a 

value of 0.95 mg/1 at station VI.

Mean nitrite-nitrogen concentrations remained at a value of about 

0.03 mg/1 from station I to station IV. Below the new sewage effluent 

the concentration rose to 0.06 mg/1 and leveled off at this value down
stream to station VI.
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Final Chemical and Physical Determinations

The ranges and mean values for all "final" wafer chemistry (after 

incubation with Selenastrum)' and physical analyses for the entire study 

are presented in Table 4. The complete results of all final determin

ations are given in the Appendix (Tables 19 through 29).

For the final determinations the mean pH values ranged from 8.44 

for station I * water to 8.78 for station II water; with individual 

values ranging - from pH 8.4CTto pH 9103: '

Final total alkalinity mean values ranged from-2.25 meq/1 for ' 

station I water to 3.55 meq/1 for station II water. Individual values 

ranged from 2.05 to 3180 meq/1.
Excluding the unusually high conductivities observed for January ' 

of 1971, the mean final1 conductivities ranged from l37 micromhos/cnv f o r1
station I * water to 392 micromhos/cm for station II water ..Excluding

the final conductivity values for the 1-20-71 samples (which range' from 

13,900 'to 16',SOO^micfomhbs/cm, the individual conductivities for the;"" "

remainder, of the final samples ranged from 137 t o “467'micromhos/cm:.. ""

Final total hardness mean values ranged from 120fl ppm as CaCOg'..

for station VI water to 19514' ppm" as CaCO'^ for' station Il ‘water;.....* ‘ •

Individual values for the entire study ranged from 67.7 to 220.6 ppm 

as CaCOg.



Table 4. Ranges and. mean values for final chemical and physical analyses for entire 
study.

STATION pH . Alkalinity 
Cmeq/1) ■

Conductivity*
,(micrqmhos/cm)

Total Hardness 
(as ppm CaCO3)

I 8,. 43— 8.47 
8.45 ■

2.20— 2.28 
■ 2.25 '

. 226— 331 
. 279

,118.7— 145.0
131.4

I* ■ 8.43— 8.45
8.44.

2.25— 2.32
2.29

137— 13,900
137

120.7-147.3 
134.0 ‘

II 8.61— 9.03
8.78 .

• 3,21— 3.80 
3.55

•333— 467
392

181.7— 220.6
195.4

TI' 8.50— 8.55
8.53

2.30— 2.31
2.31

150— 14,700
150

137.0— 137.3
137.2

III 8.49— 8.77
8.61

2.12--3.752.86
139— 14,066

257
108.3— 215.7

146.1

IV 8.43— 8.56
8.49

2:27— 3.23
2.60 ,

142— 15,400
282 107.7-163.7,

133.6

V 8.45— 8.62
8.52

2.14— 3.02
2.49

141— 15,667
225

104.7— 131.7
123.4

VI . 8.40— 8.55 
8.50

2.05— 3.12
2.58

161— 16,500 
220 -

67.7-169.0
120.1

* High conductivity values for 1-20-71 samples excluded in means.



Table 4. (continued)

STATION Calcium
Hardness
(ppm as CaCO])

I 29.0— 65.053.0
.I' 60.7-77.3

69.0

II 134.3— 158.3 143.5 ■
ir 66.7--73.0

69,9

in 57,7-140.683.3
IV 60.0— 122.0

78.4

V 61.5— 89.3
. ' 69.4

VI 53.0— 107.0
67.5

Magnesium
Hardness
Cppm as CaCOs)

65.7—  89.7
78.5

60.0—  70.0 
65.0

43.7—  62.3 
51.9

64.0—  70.6
67.3

50.7—  75.0
62.4

34.3—  67.9 
53.7

36.3—  68.0
5.3.5

56.0—  77.0
‘ 63.3

Ortho-
Phosphate
(mg/1)

Poly-
Phosphate
(mg/1)

0.01--0.02
0.01 . 0.00— 0.08 

0.04

-0.00— 0.00
0.00 0.00--0.01 

■ 0.01
0.02-0.-53

0.19
0.44— 2.00

1.00
0.01— 0,15

0.08
0.25— 0.37

0.31 ^

0.02--0.14 
0.05

0.03--0.15
0.09

OrHO CM 
l O

 
I 

»
O O

 
o •
O 0.03— 0.11

.0.06

0.00--0.16
0.07

0.02— 0.21
0.10

0.01--0.10 
0.04

0.03— 0.28 
0.12 .



Table 4. (continued)

STATION Nitrate-Nitrogen
(mg/1)

Nitrite-Nitrogen 
(mg/1)

Ammonia-Nitrogen
(mg/1)

I 0.01— 0.48
0.32

0.001— 0.183
0.092

0.65--1.54
1.04

I' 0.00--0.86
■;o,43

0.015.--0.280 
0.148

0.00— 0.040.02
II 0.03--0.74

0.35
0.013— 0.160

0.080
0.32--3.15

1.37

i r ■o.oo— o.oi0.01 0.009— 0.037
0.023

0.08— 0.24
' . 0.16

in 0.00--1.01
0.29

0.018--0.183
0.076

0.08--1.93
0.90

IV ' 0.01--0.64
0.20 ■ 0.008— 0.165

0.073
0.00--1.50 
' 0.62 '

.V OO
 H

 
I 
O
 

I 
O

O
 O

 
OO

0.006 —  0.049 
0.016

0.00--0.61
■ 0.34

VI 0.02--0.32 
0.11 0.006— 0,.096

0.040

XOO
 CO 
t 
to

I 
o

O
 O

 
OO
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For the final water chemistry calcium hardness mean values ranged

....
from 53.0 ppm as CaCOg for station I water to 143.5 ppm as CaCOg for 

station II,water. Individual values ranged from 29.0 to 158.3 ppm as 

CaCO^.

Magnesium hardness mean values ranged from 51.9 ppm, as CaCOg for 
station II1 water to 78.5 ppm as CaCOg for station I water. Individual 

values ranged from 34.3 to 89/.7 ppm as CaCOg.
Mean values for final orthophosphate determinations ranged from

0.00 mg/1 for station I' water to 0.19 mg/1 for station II water. In

dividual values ranged.from 0.00 to 0.53 mg/1=

Polyphosphate mean values ranged from 0.01 mg/1 for station I' 

water to 1.00 mg/1 for.station II water. Individual values ranged from 

0.00 to 2.00 mg/1.
Mean values for nitrate-nitrogen ranged from 0.01 mg/1 for station 

II* and V  water to 0.43 mg/1 for station I' water. Individual values 

ranged from 0.00 to 0.86 mg/1..
For nitrite-nitrogen final mean values ranged from 0.016 mg/1 for 

station V  water to 0.148 mg/1 for station I' water. Individual values 

ranged from 0.001 to 0.280 mg/1..
Ammonia-nitrogen.mean values ranged from 0.02 mg/1 for station I' 

water to 1.37 mg/1 for station II water. Individual values ranged from 

0.00 to 3.15 mg/1.
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Algal Growth Parameters .........................

Multiple linear regression was used to relate various'algal growth 

parameters to the independent variables measured'(see Table 5); The 

multiple regression equations'were, calculated'using'the mean values' of 

the growth parameters for all stations for'the"entire study.

The best"equation- expressing the observed Variation in total 

chlorophyll is:

Total Chlorophyll (mg/1) =
1.09 + 0 . 9 2  N - 0.04 P - 0.03 R R2 = 431 (3)

Where N = Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1)
P = Orthophosphate (mg/1)
R = Nitrate-nitrogen to orthophosphate ratio ~ '

The most significant variables, in decreasing order of significance,---

are ammonia-nitrogen (r = 0.65, P<1I), orthophosphate (r = 0.53, P <

1%), and nitrate-nitrogen to orthophosphate ratio (r = -0.40, P(5%)r

The equation best expressing the observed variation in carotenoids 

is:

Carotenoids (mg/1) =
1.14 + I.Ol-N - 1.34 P T 0.07 R R2 = 64% (4)

Where N = Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1)
P = Orthophosphate (mg/1)
R = Nitrate-nitrogen to orthophosphate ratio

The most significant variables, in decreasing order of significance, 

are ammonia^nitrogen (r = 0.71, P<1%), nitrate-nitrogen to orthophos

phate .ratio (r = -0.53, P<L%) and orthophosphate (r - 0.43, P<1%).
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Table 5„ Variables used for multiple linear regression analysis„

Dependent variables: .....

1. Total chlorophyll concentration (mg/1)

2. Carotenoid-concentration (mg/1)
3. Maximum number of algal cells per ml

4. Maximum specific growth rate, day (common log units)

Independent variables:

I. Nitrate-nitrogen (mg/1)

-2. Nitrite-nitrogen (mg/1),

3. Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/l).

4. Total inorganic, nitrogen (mg/l)
-- -

5. Orthophosphate (mg/l)

6. Polyphosphate (mg/1,)

7. Total - inorganic-nitrogen ,to orthophosphate- ratio 

8., Nitrate-nitrogen to orthophosphate ratio
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The best’equation- expressing the observed variation in maximum 

number of algal cells per milliliter is:

lT8$6,000 + 1,363,000 N - 2,089,000 P - 70,500 R R2 = 58% (5)

Where N = Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1)
P = Orthophosphate (mg/l)
R = Nitrate-nitrogen'to orthophosphate ratio

The most significant variables, in order of decreasing significance, 

are ammonia-nitrogen (r = 0,65, P<1%), nitrate-nitrogen to orthophosphate 

ratio (r = -0,44^ P<1%), and orthophosphate (r = 0.33, P 5%).

The equation best expressing the observed variation in the maximum 

specific growth rate (common log units) is:

Jj max = 0.47 + 0.09 N + 0.07 P R2 = 59% (6)
Where N = Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/l)

P = Orthophosphate (mg/l)

The most significant variables, in order of decreasing significance, 

are ammonia-nitrogen (r - 0.76, P<1%), and orthophosphate (r = 0.68,

P<1%).

Equations (3), (4), (5) and (6), along with data showing the order 
of significant variables, indicate ammonia-nitrogen is probably the 

single most important independent variable causing variation in the 

growth parameters measured, or is the most accurately measured inde

pendent variable.

Table 6 presents a comparison of the simple correlation coeffi
cients of ammonia-nitrogen, total inorganic nitrogen, and orthophosphate 

with the growth parameters measured for the "before", "after", and
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Table 6„ Simple correlation .coefficients of total chlorophyll (mg/1), 

carotenoids (mg/1)', maximum number of cells per milliliter 
and maximum specific growth rate,.(day™^) with ammoniar ,.,in- 
nitrogen (mg/1) , total inorganic nitrogen (mg/1) , arid ortho
phosphate (mg/1) for "before",,"after", and entire study.

For ammonia-nitrogen:

Total
chlorophyll

Before
0.6281**

' After.
0.4565'

Entire
,0.6453**

Carotenoids 0.6258** 0.8314?=* 0.7097**

Maximum
number/ml

0;5393* 0.8292** 0.6537**

Maximum specific 
■growth rate

0.7338** 0.6232** 0.7597*

For total inorganic nitrogen:

Total
Chlorophyll

Before
0.6615**

After
0.2408 ■

,Entire
0.6132**

Carotenoids 0.6540** 0.6195 0.6567**

Maximum o
number/ml

0.5389* 0.8572* 0.6066**

Maximum specific 
growth rate

0.7681** .0.5534* 0.7387**

For o rthophosphate:

Total
Chlorophyll

Before
0.5568*

After
0.5286*

Entire
0.5268**

Carotenoids 0.3701 &. 7102** 0.4288**

Maximum
number/ml

0.2932 0.7338** 0.3293

Maximum specific 
growth rate

0.7895** 0.6155** 0.6754**
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This table points out ammonia-nitrogen as the major source of

the variation attributed to total inorganic nitrogen; Also (by men1- ...

tally computing approximate R^'s) one can see in some cases a marked .....

difference in the amount of variation attributed to the'1 independent"...
variables for the "before" and "after" analyses. The source of this.....

variation is unknown but could be due to faulty lab techniques or an 

unknown factor in the water.

Simple linear regressions were performed using ammonia-nitrogen 

and the four growth parameters measured. The results are presented 

in Figures 4 through 7'.

For the regression of total chlorophyll against ammonia-nitrogen'..

(Figure 4) 19 of the 36 samples were within the 95% confidence"belt.

The slope of the sample regression was 1.00 + 0120 mg/1 total chloro

phyll per 1.00 mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen while the population regression 
slope was 1 . 0 0 + 0 . 4 1  mg/1 total chlorophyll per 1.0 mg/1 ammonia- 

nitrogen for a 95% confidence interval. The intercept had a. value of 

0.90 +_ 1.00 mg/1 total chlorophyll while the was 42%. The T value 

was significant to less than 0.1% for 34 degrees of freedom. It was 

concluded that in the population sampled there was a regression of 

mg/1 total chlorophyll on mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen, the value being

entire portions of the study. (Some simple correlation coefficients
for the entire study are in the Appendix - Table 30).



between O„59 and I„41 mg/1 total chlorophyll per I.OQ mg/1 ammonia 

nitrogen 95% of the time,

■For the regression of ammonia-nitrogen and carotenoids (Figure 5) 

only 8.of the 36 samples fell within the.95% confidence belt. The 

slope of the sample regression was b,76*_.0„13 mg/1 carotenoids per 1»00 

mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen while the slope of the population regression for 
a 95% confidence interval was 0„76/_ 0„26 mg/1 carotenoids per 1.00 mg/1 

ammonia-nitrogen. The intercept was 0.57 +_ 0„64 mg/1 carotenoids per 

1.00 mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen while was 5,0%. For 34 degrees of freedom 

the T value was significant to less than 0.1%. It was concluded.there 

was a regression of mg/1- carotenoids on mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen in the
population sampled, the. value likely being between 0.50 and I „02 mg/1

r ' ■
carotenoids per I.00 mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen„

Of the 36 samples taken 24 were within the 95% confidence belt for

the regresson of maximum number of cells per milliliter on ammonia-

nitrogen. The sample regression had a slope of 882,200^ 175,200 cells

per 1.00 mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen while the population regression had a
slope of 882,2002 356,000 cells per I „00 mg/1 ammoniac-nitrogen for a

95% confidence.interval. The. intercept had a value of 329,909+ 864,100

cells per 1.00 mg/1 ammonia-nitrogen while the R% was 43%. The T value
. .s

was significant to less than 0.1% for 34 degrees of freedom, thus it 

was concluded there was a regression of maximum number of cells per 

milliliter of ammonia-nitrogen In the. population sampled; the value; 95% 

of the time being between 526,000 and, 1,238,000 cells per milliliter
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Figure 5. 
Regression of carotenoids against ammonia- 
nitrogen showing the 95% confidence limits.
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MAXIMUM NUMBER OF CELLS PER MILLILITER
Figure 6. 

Regression of maximum number of cells pe 
milliliter against ammonia-nitrogen shov 
ing the 95% confidence limits.

AMMONIA NITROGEN
(mg/1)



Figure 7„ 
Regresson of maximum specific growth rate 
against ammonia-nitrogen shewing the 95% 
confidence limits

AMMONIA NITROGEN(mg/1)
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for every 1=00 mg/1 of ammonia^nitrogen: .......... ......

For the regression of maximun specific growth rate (common-log 

units) on ammonia-nitrogen 14 out of 36 samples taken fell within the 

95% confidence'belt; The slope of the'sample'regression'was'0 = 11 + 

0.02 per day for a 95% confidence interval. The regression intercept 

was 0.48 +_ 0.08 per day while the R value was 58%, For 34'degrees 

of freedom the T value was significant to less than 0.1% thbs it was 
concluded that in the population sampled there was a regression of 

maximum specific'growth rate on ammonia-nitrogen,'the"value for a 

95% confidence interval1 being'between 0.08 and 0.14 per day per 1.00
mg/1 of ammonia-nitrogen. .....

The confidence intervals"would be even broader for total’in

organic nitrogen or orthophosphate because the simple correlation 

coefficients are smaller (Table-6)„ Equations" (3) through (6) and 
Figures 4 through 7 indicate the limited"usefulness'of quantitative" 

nutrient data for prediction of quantitative algal production para

meters . . ........  ■

Figures 8 and 9 show the*1 comparison between downstream changes 
in the mean values of ammonia-nitrogen, and'the growth' parameters 

for the "before" and "after" portions of the study‘respectively.

Comparing Figures 8 and 9 one can readily see the downstream
. . . ■ ■ ‘ ■

shift ih mban primary productivity as measured by the mean values of 
; ; . 

the growth parameters due to the termination of the old sewage plant
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outfall at point' 0;'(Figure 8) and'the-utilizatioirof; the’new sewage 
plant outfall at point O1 (Figure 9)„ Looking at the two outfall' 

points 0 and 0' one can also appreciate the tremendous increase" in 

mean primary productivity due to the" sewage' plant effluent as com

pared to the mean' primary "productivity found' immediately upstream in 

both cases; The'water upstream ffOm station 0' had a mean primary - ’ 

productivity equal to or less1 than' the mean primary productivity 
found upstream from'station 0 indicating that'portion of the'river no' ■ 
longer has"the potential primary-productivity it had prior to 

shutting down the Old sewage plant. On the other hand"the portion"of 

the river between station 0' (just below station IV in "before" study) 

and station VI had a greater primary productivity when the old sewage-" 

plant effluent was in operation despite the three mile downstream 

move made by the new sewage plant effluent; This indicates a greater ' 

efficiency in removal of algal growth factors by the ne w  secondary- 

sewage plant despite the fact that during the entire "after" study 

the plant was basically only a primary one as the secondary portion " 

of it was either ineffective due to difficulties or completely by

passed (Carl Larson 1971)«
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Figure 8. Comparison of downstream changes in the mean values 
of ammonia-nitrogen, maximum specific growth rate, 
total chlorophyll, number of cells per milliliter 
and carotenoids for the "before" portion of the 
study.
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Figure 9. Comparison of downstream changes in the mean 
values of ammonia-nitrogen, maximum specific 
growth rate, total chlorophyll, number of 
cells per milliliter and carotenoids for the 
"after" portion of the study.
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Nutrient Addition Experiment

The Newman-iKeuls (Snedecor § Gochran'1967) method of analyzing 

differences between means was employed to compare the different treat

ments (See Table 7}„ For the above effluent and below effluent samples" 

of approximately the same concentrations the mean? of the N^^/ml growth" 

parameter were significantly different at;, the 95% Confidence level for - 

10 degrees of freedom. For carotenoids (mg/1), total chlorophyll

(mg/1) , and the maximum specific growth rate (day "I) the means w e r e....
. . .  ■ • "

not significantly different. Comparing the above effluent sample spiked 

with all three major nutrients to the one spiked only with orthophosphate 

one finds, the same results. Of. the four growth parameters only Nmax/ml 1 
has means significantly different for the two treatments. However the' 

difference between the means of the NmaxZml growth parameter for this 

comparison is not significantly different at the 90% level.

In separately comparing both the sample spiked with nitrate-nitro

gen and the sample spiked with ammonia-nitrogen to the above effluent 

water sample spiked with all three nutrients, a significant difference 

was found between the means for the growth parameters Nm^Zml, caroten

oids .(mg/1) and total chlorophyll (mg/1.). There was apparently no sig- -
'

nificant difference between the mean maximum specific growth rate 

(day ""*") for these comparisons.

For all growth parameters measured no significant difference exist

ed between the means of the above effluent sample spiked with nitrate- 

nitrogen and the one spiked with ammonia-nitrogen.
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Table 7. Concentrations of samples and means of the resulting growth 

parameters for the nutrient addition experiment.

Sample Final
mg/1 ^max/™^ Carotenoids

mg/1
Total
Chlorophyll
mg/1

P m a x
common log 
per-day

Below
(O-POi3)* 1.38 2,038,000 2.26 11.49 0.5250
Oi-NH3) 2.77, ■
(N-N05) 0.45
N-NOg 0.014

Above
(O-PO4.3) 1.35 1,496,000 2,21 8.56 0.5150
p-NHg) ■ 2.77
CN-NOI) 0.42
n -nc>2 0.011

,

Above
(O-PO4?) 1.35 1,288,000 1.90 5.89 0.4583
N-NH3 0.27
N-NO3 0.17
N-NOg 0.011
Above
o- po;3 0.10 86,000 0.52 1.43 0.5613
(N-NH3) 2.77
N-NO3. 0.17
N-NOg 0.011
Above
O-POZ3 940 59,p00 0.49 1.32 0.5405
N-NH3 0.27
(N-NO3) 0.42
N-NOg 0.011
*( )-Sample supplemented with this nutrient
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The above effluent water sample spiked only with orthophosphate 

was significantly, different,from both the above effluent water sample 

spiked with nitrate-nitrogen and the . above ..water sample spiked' with 

ammonia-nitrogen when comparing the means of . the. growth ,parameters 

Nmax/™1 , carotenoids (mg/1), and total chlorophyll (mg/1) ,, .The ■ means 

of the maximum specific growth rate (day -I) were not significantly 

different for these comparisons„ .

• Based on the overall results of this experiment it appears uncer

tain whether the potential primary productivity for the below effluent 

water sample is due to the same factors as the potential primary pro

ductivity of the above water sample „ Although both the growth para

meters carotenoids (mg/1) and total chlorophyll (mg/1) have means that 
are not significantly different for, the two samples, the growth para

meter NmaxZml does„ Whether this indicated difference i s ,due to the 

slightly'greater concentration of nutrients in the below effluent 

sample or to the presence of some other growth factor is unknown.

It does appear for the above effluent sample that orthophosphate 

may be the single most .important nutrient while nitrate-nitrogen and 

ammonia-nitrogen are far less influential. That this same situation 

exists in below effluent water can only be suggested.
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Growth in Artificial Medium

The final physical and chemical analyses data1 for the blank ~ 
flasks is in Table 8„ There are substantial'variations in the*values' 

of each parameter measured. pH ranged from 7„85 to 8.87 with an 

average of 8.10, The initial pH was 7.80. Orthophosphate ranged from 

0.37 to 0.70 mg/1 with an'average of 0.57 mg/1 as compared with an ' 

initial concentration of 0„62 mg/1; Nitrate-nitrogen ranged from a 

low of 0.34 to a high'of over 2.00 mg/1. The initial nitrate-nitrogen 

concentration was 14.00 mg/1. The maximum number of cells per milli

liter ranged from a low of 121,200 to a high of 234^000 cells per......

milliliter with an average of 142,000 cells per milliliter. Total 

chlorophyll~ranged from a low of 0.30 to a high of 1.30 mg/1 with an 

average of'0.73 mg/1 while carotenoids ranged from a low of 0.11 to a 

high of 0.61 mg/1 with an average of 0.38 mg/1.
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Table 8. Ranges and mean values for final physical and chemical 

analyses of artificaJL medium.

pH

7.85— 8.87- '

(1.80)*

Total Hardness as 
ppm CaCO^
33.0--56»0 

48.8 
(50.0)

Orthophosphate mg/1 
0.37--0.70 
' 0.57"' . : - •-CO«62)

P m a x  (day'1)
0.3938--0.4560 

0.4020

Conductivity @ 25°C 
micromhos/cm 

297— 444 
371 .

(13,283)

Calciup Hardness as 
ppm CaCO3 
9.00'— 15.00

' H i 6

(10.1)
Nitrate-Nitrogen mg/1 

0.34- 2.00 "" '

(15.00)
Total Chlorophyll mg/1 

0.30--1..30
0.73

Total Alkalinity 
meg/1 

0.96— 1.20
1.08

Magnesium Hardness as 
ppm CaCOg
26.0— 47.0

38.1
(39.9)

%ax/ml
121,200— 234,000

142,000

Carotenoids mg/1
0.11— 0.61

0.38

t-'

( )^-Initial concentration



DISCUSSION '

According to Potash (1956), estimates of potential phytoplankton 

production in natural waters in the past were usually based solely on 

the concentration of nutrients present'in the water,"particularly nit= 

rogen and phosphorus; The algal bioassay technique of'determining po

tential productivity is far superior as it provides an indication of 1 
what is actually utilized by phytoplankton in terms of growth para-' 

meters correlated with nutrients concentrations. However, the useful

ness of this method as an indicator of potential fertility has been 

questioned. Skulberg (1966) and Porcella (1969), among others, have 

pointed out the discrepancies which may exist between the potential 

fertility of a water and a sample of the same water when treated and’ 

incubated under unnatural conditions in the laboratory. Nevertheless, 

biological processes and interactions are much too complex for com

plete duplication of natural conditions. Thus laboratory alteration of 

natural conditions is necessary if understanding of basic concepts and 

relationships is to be obtained.

It is desirable that laboratory techniques be the same from lab- 

oratory to laboratory for comparative purposes. This is one of the 

main goals of the Provisional Algal Assay Procedure. Since it is pro

visional there are still many problems to be worked out. Considering 

the limited usefulness of current bioassays for quantitative prediction 

(e.g. equations 3-6 and figures 4-7), I wish to discuss several techni

cal difficulties encountered during the course of this study. Perhaps 

future studies can be made more useful by eliminating or reducing some



or all of these difficulties.

Preinoculation Preparation

Before the water samples were inoculated they were refrigerated 

for varying amounts of time; between 20 and"45 hours. This wide range 

of refrigeration times probably introduced some additional chemical 

and physical variation among samples of a given bioassay and also be

tween samples of'one bioassay and samples of another , although' an at

tempt was made to keep this type of variation minimal by filtering all 1 
samples in the same order for' each"bioassay. There are-several'inter-' 

related reasons for the range of preinoculation refrigeration times.

For each'station 1475 ml of water had to be filtered (400 ml for three 

samples plus 275 ml for filtered water chemistry). For the majority of 

the bioassays prefiltering was necessary for the majority of the sta

tions . The prefilter used (Whatman #5) did not function satisfactorily; 

Compounding the time problem was the necessity to count’ the sample at 

the same time every two days. Due to course commitments the only cer

tain time available was in'the evenings. The problems here could be 

avoided for the most part by obtaining a suitable prefilter (MiIlipore1s 

Microfilter Glass Disc Prefilters have since been found to be more 

satisfactory) and perhaps some part-time assistance.

Inoculation Procedure" - ■

As indicated already, Selenastrum capricomutum, a member of the 

family Oocystaceae, order Chlorococcales and class Chlorophyta, was the

50
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inoculating organism. This specie was obtained from the Pacific ..North

west Water Laboratory at Corvalliss Oregon. A  clone culture in.500 ml 

of algal nutrient medium; as prepared in, the Provisional Algal.. Assay 

Procedure, in a 2000 ml Erlenmyer flask was maintained under.bioassay 

conditions, except for slightly lower light intensity.

Unlike in the Provisional Algal Assay Procedure, the.clone, culture 

' was not reinoculated eyery seven days, but only after it appeared to 

have achieved its maximum growth rate. This was determined, on the basis 

of physical appearance. Inoculum for bioassay was taken when the clone 

culture appeared pea green after the yellow, green stage and before the 

dark green stage.

This was done primarily because the method recommended by PAAP

did not provide a clone concentrated enough to dilute by a large factor
! .

and still have 1,00Q cells/ml for 20 flasks each with 400 ml Of. sample.
I

The writer felt the approximation method was sufficient as the 

Coulter counter was set to count all the cells larger (thus older) than 

a set lower size limit. It is clear now that such a guess method, as to 

the suitability of the inoculum increases the chances of inoculating 

the samples with algae of different age structure and thus influencing 

the growth rate. A  definite time schedule which allows for the growth 

of sufficient numbers of algae for inoculum should have been followed.,

Oswald and Gaonkar (1969), pointed out in studies of potato 

wastes that cells adapted to the waste beforehand initially grew 10■
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times as•fast as tmadaped-cells; Gerloff' and Skoog (1954), and Fitz

gerald" (1964') have also shown that prior cultivating conditions for 

algae greatly"influenced the growth attained in subsequent cultures.

In lightof these facts, it should be determined whether the ad

vantages of"obtaining a more realistic growth potential outweigh the 

disavantages"of not inoculating the water sample with algae grown in 

a standard"algal'medium. It appears to this writer that obtaining 

growth values approaching potential growth values in nature (although 

for a unialgal culture) is more desirable. Inoculating water samples 

from a standard algal medium as suggested in PAAP would seem to give 

an adaptability advantage to the algae introduced to water samples 

most similiar"to the algal'medium.

Temperature Control...

• For" the- Mddssays in this study the temperature Was set at 24 +

I0C in accordance with PAAPT Several times during the study the tem

perature varied as much as 2®C but not for more than six hours at one 

time. According to Oswald and Gaonkar (1969) strict temperature con

trol may not"be"necessary; Using Chlorella pyrenoidosa they found a 

similiar light'conversion efficiency for temperatures between 18 and 

25°C with a'temperature optimum of about 229C. Whether this is true 

for S . capricomutum is unkown.

Light Intensity'Control
' ' ■ : ■ ' ,

Although PAAP recqmmended 400 foot-candles (4504 lux) of illumina
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tion for Selenastrum capricomutum cultures, the Lab-Line Instruments 

Inc. incubator used provided only between 150--190 foot-candles. It is 

possible that this low level of light"intensity provided sufficient 

saturation for. young Selenastrum capricomutum cultures but not for

cultures"Sdyeral'1 days'old.......  1

Possibility of Several Limiting Factors

. In place of continuous shaking as recommended by PAAP an air pump 

along with disposable capillary pipets provided agitation and aeration.
t

Examination ,.of the final pH values for the ..bioassays (Table 4) indicat

ed the possibility that insufficient amounts ,of CC^ were bubbled into 

the culture flasks. Apparently the large amount (400 ml) of sample in 

the 500. ml Erlenmyer flasks was too much for the bubbling system to 

provide an adequate supply of carbon dioxide.

.Since the light intensity.was quite low with respect to suggested, 

intensity and the final pH was quite.high there is a good possibility, 

,that two or more factors may have been limiting'algal growth especially 

if either orthophosphate or ammonia-nitrogen was also limiting. Condi

tions in Which there are several^ limiting factors are very difficult to 

interpret because the potential contribution of any one is hidden by

the limiting-effects' of others. ...... " -

Statistical Evaluation of Coulter Counter Accuracy

^Statistical evaluation of the accuracy of the Coulter counter re

vealed that,at the 95% confidence level one could expect an, error qf
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+_ l,o 7% from the actual population, mean when three samples of .three

counts each were taken from the same flask. Although ,the' variation due

to pipeting a new sample each time and stirring the flask before pipet-

ing was taken into account, the variation due to haying three sets.of

flasks and making appropriate dilutions as in;the actual bioassay, were

not! The value of making a statistical evaluation of the"bioassay.as .

it was actually run was questioned. The sum of. the deviations squared.

was very inhomogeneous due to the fact that as the algal population

grew the mean and standard.deviation of that population also increased

in size. To counterbalance effects such as this Snedecor and Cochran
•* .

(1967) suggest using a coefficient of variation where the standard 

deviation is expressed as a fraction Of the mean. The pooled coef

ficient of variation for a bioassay run over a ten day. period was 1.29 

while the same bioassay run had a variance of the mean count for any 

given day of +_43% from the population mean with the effect of days 

taken into account in the random,effects model.

Theoretically the growth of algae should follow the Poisson distri

bution. Since the individual algal cells are small.in comparison to 

the volume of water they are in, the probability of finding one cell in 

a random small volume of water is essentially zero. Results from 

counting ten samples from the same flask three times and using the 

means as final counts show for a 95% confidence level the overall mean 

was 46,000 +_.2,352. For the Poisson distribution the value should have
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been 46,000 +_ 40. The observed discrepency must be due'to experimental 

error such as nonuniform shaking, pipeting error, and dilution error.

El-Sayed1 and Lee (1963) reported-close- agreement-of observed.re

sults and results based on' the - Pdisson- distribution in working with 

Chlorella nvrenoiddsa. ' However:' Sheldon et al (1967) gave the confi

dence limits for. a. number, of counts which .were an underestimate.;of the 

Poisson distribution.

El-Sayed and Lee (1963) gave a favorable report on the suitability 

and reliability of the Coulter counter for counting unicellular algae. 

However, they encountered many of the same problems this writer ..en- . 

countered. In agitating ,the.algal flask for homogeneous distribution 

of algal cells for the pipeting step, the writer first used a magnetic 

stirrer. This was adequate for young algal cultures but was not always 

able to break clumps of cells due to cohesion in the older algal pul- 

tures. A  Waring blender was then used with much greater success in com 

pletely eliminating clumps ,qf cells„

A  5 ml widemouth pipet was used whenever possible to transfer the 

algae to the counting vial. If the dilution factor dictated using a 

smaller pipet, the pipet was the ordinary small opening kind. After. 

dilution of the sample by the electrolyte Isoton from a beret, the sam

ple was swirled by hand and counted. Three counts were made. Depend

ing on the growth of an algal culture, it became necessary to remove 

the sample between Counts and re-suspend the algal cells.
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The Coulter*counter"is a source of a variety of errors" if"if 

is not kept meticulously clean. Failure to keep the aperture' opening 

free from dust and lint particles between use creates havoc,- Not 

only does this lead directly to false counts but also indirectly by* 

interfering with the'vacuum and causing-the mercury- to ~ move slower1 
and thus drawing through a variable amount of solution. Also, the 

aperture tube must be airtight so there is no electrical interference 

on the inter-electrode by air bubbles and so the vacuum is~constant.■ 

The mercury must be kept clean to assure a constant time inter- ’ 

val between turn on and shut off electrodes and thus a constant volume 

of sample drawn through the aperture tube.

Problems also result when more than one worker is using the • 

Coulter counter for different projects; Either through ignorance"o r ' • 

carelessness some of the calibration dials may be moved throwing the 

maching out"of calibration.•

Determination of Nmax/ml andJJmflY

The maximum specific growth rate and cell density for a" given' 

sample were determined graphically; The number of cells per milliliter 

for a given time was converted to the base 10 logarithmic.scale and 
plotted against time. The maximum cell density was considered to b e - 

that region where the log of the number of cells per milliliter first 

leveled off and remained constant with time (see Figure 10).
. !

Potash (1956) used a more complex method. He determined the
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TIME (Days}

Figure 10, A  typical and atypical growth curve.
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asymptote of a logistic curve by the minimum Chi-square method. In 

simple terms he chose an arbitary value for the asymptote K^and ex

pressed all the actual cell counts as a percentage of"this number;

The percentages were plotted.on logistic graph paper. 'Other values of 

K were chosen and plotted in the same manner until a K'value whose - 

percentages came closest to forming a straight line when plotted" was 

found. The Chi-square of this K value was then" calculated; A  slightly 

higher K was then chosen and its Chi-square computed; 'This process was* 

continued until the minimum Chi-square value was obtained, that' value 

of K being considered the "upper asymptote of growth for the algal pop

ulation in question.

TO facilitate data comparison a standard~method of obtaining and" 

defining steady state asymptote or maximum cell density should be imple

mented.

The .maximum"specific growth fate (common log units) was deter

mined by finding the slope of the best straight liiie through the'points 

of the curve. This growth rate should indicate' the"maximum rate1that 

the algal culture can utilize the nutrients present in the sample." ' 

However, as indicated by Pearson et al (1969), this maximum specific

growth rate does not give any clue to the relationship between algal...

growth rate and substrate concentration. Since the effect of nutrient 

concentrations present in water on the growth rate of specific;algae 

is of major concern, the determination of this relationship is vital.
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It has been suggested'(Pearson e t a l , ' 1969) that this relationship 

could be found by correlating substrate concentration to the maximum 

specific growth rate and also to the time needed to reach'the- max

imum specific growth rate, however'this task is quite tedious and

has not been done as of June, 1969„' .......... -

The typical'growth curve obtained in this study was similar to 

the logistic curve except for the absence of a lag period; This was' 

thought to be due to the shortness of the lag phase in comparison"with-' 

days as the time unit. The Coulter counter could not be employed'to 

detect the lag phase because of the small number of cells involved.

According to Sheldon et al, (1967), the reproducibility of a count is..

independent o f 'aperture size, sample volume, qr instrument sensitivity
“v

setting and depends only on the number of partiples .counted. As. the

number of particles counted increases, the reproducibility- of' c o u n t .....

data improves until a point where increased coincident passages (two or 

more particles passing as one) result in a decrease in accuracy although1 
good reproducibility may be maintained; The suggested lower and upper" ~ 

boundaries for accurate and reproducible counting for a 100 )J aperture ' * 
(Sheldon et al 1967) were 9,000 and 45,000 cells/ml. It was later dis-1 
covered that Maloney et al (1961) recommended dn optimum counting range" 

between 1,000 and 40,000 cells per milliliter. The former optimum range 

was used for the entire study.
V i ' V  " ■
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Due to the optimum range' restrictions,' the, initial sample concen

tration of 1,000 cells/ml, a s 'suggested•by PAAP, could not be verified
i

by the Coulter counter. It was assumed;that the addition of a given 

number of milliliters•of ,the highly concentrated, (concentration known)
' ' ' ' , 'i

stock solution to 400 ml of Sample resulted in 1,000 cells/ml initial 

concentration. O f  course-this produced ,an unknown amount of error. 

Perhaps the problem could be solved by clearing up the discrepancy in 

the literature stated above, or failing that,;by increasing the initial 

cell concentration for samples so"the Coulter counter could be used to 

better determine the initial cell concentrations. However, the latter 

solution could have an undesirable effect on the duration of a bioassay, 

depending of course on the growth conditions and sample characteristics.
"i '

As noted by Oswald and Gaonkar (1969), daily mechanical cleansing 

of the sides-and bottom of the sample flasks"was necessary to keep the 

algae in suspension.. During the initial period of this study the writer 

failed to notice any algae sticking to the flasks. The resulting growth 

curves were*similiar-to the atypical growth curve in Figure 10.

After rubbing down the sides and bottom of the flasks daily, even when 

the encrusted algae was not visible, the writer started achieving curves 

similar to the typical curve in Figure 10.

Determination of Chlorophyll and Carotenoid Absorbance Readings

Upon comparing the’ absorbance readings obtained oh the’ Bausch and 

Lomb Spectronic 20 colorimeter with those obtained on the Beckmaridu-2 

spectrophotometer, it was observed the 665 run absorbance reading
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for the Beckman dir-2 was greater than the Bausch and*Lomb' reading at" 

that wavelength by a factor of 1.78. Likewise at 480 iim the absorbance 

reading for the Beckman du-2 was greater than that for the Bausch and" 

Lomb by a factor of 1.21. However, at 645 nm the absorbance reading' - 

for the Bausch and Lomb was greater than that f o r  the Beckman du-2"by a- 

factor of 1:91' (see Figure 11). Thus at wavelengths of 665 and"480^nm 

the Bausch and LOmb underestimates the actual absorbance while at 645

nm it overestimates the actual absorbance. This"is due to the wide...

band width of the Bausch and Lomb as compared to the narrow band” width " 

of the Beckman du-2. All data reported"are corrected using the above" 

factors. Such correction factors cannot" be obtained if the pigment 

composition"of the culture varies"significantly.

Possible Limiting Nutrient ........... .... . ~ ' ...... ....

If one were to pick the most important nutrient" (assuming'" only

one limiting nutrient) on the basis of the results obtained' in this...

study the choice would be between ammonia-nitrogen and orthophosphate.• 

Ammonia-nitrogen might be chosen because the simple correlations of"it • 

with the various growth parameters were consistently higher than for 

any other nutrient. However, ammonia-nitrogen also correlates well 

with orthophosphate, having an r of 0.79 which indicates - that 62% of 

the variation of ammonia-nitrogen will- be accompanied.by^a variation 

of Orthophosphate in the^samendirection&iaHndOroguchnephdmtibns ̂ it is 

impossible to say ammoniar-nitrogen may be the important" nutrient -sole-

' ' : - ... 1

&



Figure 11. 
Comparison of absorbance readings at 665, 645, 630 and 480 
run with Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 colorimeter and Beck
man du-2 spectrophotometer for a unialgal culture of S. cap 
ricomutum in 90% acetone.

645 nm

OPTICAL DENSITY 
(Beckman du-2)
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Iy due to its higher correlations with the four - growth parameters. 

However, it has'been, pointed out by Rigler (1966) that soluble inorgan

ic orthophosphate values from'lake water obtained by the molybdenum 

blue method were higher than the'maximum concentrations of soluble in-' 

organic phosphate obtained from radiobiological analyses by a factor 

of 10 to 100. ............
If this is the case, it is possible that the orthophosphate values' 

obtained in this study are much too high and that the apparent high'1 
correlation between ammonia-nitrogen and orthophosphate is exaggerated 

Looking at the results of the nutrient addition experiment (Table 

7), it appears that orthophosphate may be the limiting nutrient. Even "

though orthphosphate is favored ,as a limiting nutrient by the results..
\

of this experiment'it is uncertain whether this is also the case for 

the previous six bioassays.

For the period'from 10-9-70 to 11-9-70 the'average ammonia-nitro=' 

gen (mg/1) to orthophosphate (mg/1) ratio for the above effluent water 
was 9.56 while the nitrate-nitrogen (mg/1) to orthophosphate (mg/1) 

ratio was 12.56. For the below effluent water the average ratios were '

2.81 and 1.87 respectively. The period from 1-20-71 to 3-29-71 had
■, ■

average above effluent ratios of 0.38 and 5.85 respectively and below 

effluent ratios of 0.97 and 4.98 respectively. Looking at this data 

it appears that orthdphpsphate could have bqen the '.limiting nutrient 

upstream from the sewage effluent while either nitrate -nitrogen,
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ammonia-nitrogen or orthophosphate coulch have'been the limiting nutri

ent downstream from the' sewage effluent; ..........

In comparison, the respective ratios for the nutrient addition" 

experiment were 2,05 and O0 31 for the above effluent sample spiked ■ ■ 

with all three nutrients, 0»20 and 0.11 for•the•above■sample‘skiked• 
with orthophosphate, 27.7 and 1.7 for the above sample spiked with 

ammonia-nitrogen and 2j7 and 4.2 for the above sample spiked with

nitrate-nitrogen; ...........................

Chemical analyses of the culture supematent after obtaining 

maximal population density (Table 4) were tod variable to be useful

in determing the nature of the - limiting ntitrient. - .................

Growth in artifical"medium1(Table 8) was1 also quite variable;-' 
but indicates a much more rapid use of nitrogen than of phosphate.



SUMMARY"'-

Six" sampling" stations were set up * along' the ■ East Gallatin River” 

at Bozeman; Montana; a s a  source of water-for'algal-bioassay"experi

ments c, During the study, the BOzeman Piimary Treatment Plant was 

shutdown and the Bozeman Secondary Treatment Plant began operation 

approximately five kilometers downstream. Three bioassays were con

ducted with water from the six stations before the old sewage plant

closed and three bioassays were conducted with water from the six.......

stations after the new sewage plant began operation. In addition, a 

nutrient addition experiment was conducted.

Water samples were analyzed for pH, conductivity,'totpi alkalinity, 

orthophosphate, polyphosphate, nitrate-, nitrite-, and ammonia-nitrogen

as well as calcium, magnesium, and total hardness both before the after

the bioassays.
' 1

Pooling the-six bioassay experiments and running multiple linear
, i .  ' - r'- -V O  , v

regression analysis on the data, it was shown that the combination of 

ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1) , orthophosphate (mg/1) , and the nitrate-nitro
gen to orthophosphate ratio was responsible for 43% of the variation ob

served in total chlorophyll (mg/1), 64% of the variation observed in 

carotenoids (mg/1), and 58% of the variation observed in maximum number 

of cells per milliliter. The combination of ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1) 

and orthophosphate (mg/1) was responsible for 59% of the variation ob

served in the maximum specific growth rate (day common log units).
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The shift from the old primary sewage treatment "plant and plant 

effluent downstream to the new secondary sewage treatment plant and 

plant effluent resulted in an accompanying shift in the location and- 

magnitude of maximum primary productivity as measured by bioassays. - 

Despite the downstream move of the secondary plant, the river down- •' 

stream from the new plant to station VI decreased in primary produc

tivity as compared to the primary productivity observed with the old 

sewage plant in operation.

This study provided no decisive evidence in favor of either ortho

phosphate or ammonia-nitrogen as a limiting nutrient although the 

choice was narrowed to these two.

Some of the problems involved in making a bioassay meaningful

were discussed.



APPENDIX
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Table 9. Initial pH measurements at all stations sampled during the 

course of the study.

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE
11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-7

I 8.65 8.50 8.35 - - -

I' -  " - - 8.45 ■ ■ 8.35 8.60

II 8.24 8.19 8.12 • - - -

II1 - - - 8.24 8.25 8.39

III 8.30 8.26 8.11 8.30 8.32/ 8.48

IV 8.23 8.20 8.04 8.24 8.30 8.42

V 8.56 8.71 8.75 7.90 8.28 . 8,48
VI 8.40 8.55

V
8.23 8.29 8.22 8.30

Table 10 o Initial total -alkalinity (meq/1) 
during the course of the study.

at all stations sampled

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE
11-9-70 I--20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 3.90 3.70 3.61 - - -

I' - - -I 3.50 3.65 , 3.70

II 3.,64 3.90 3.85 - - -

ir - - - 3.70 3.71 3.81

III 3.65 3.75 3.80 3.60 3.55 3.70

IV 3.60 '3.85 3.85 3.60 3,67 3.75

V 3.25 3.40 3.35 3.51 4.00 3.70

VI 3,50 3.70 3,65 3.79 3.90 3.85

- Samples wer£ not collected
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Table 11. Initial conductivity (micromhos/cm) at 250C at all stations 

sampled during the course, of the study.

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE
11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 409 496 500 - - -

I' - - - 27,761 428 418

II 452 513 554 - -

II8 - - - 26,000 464 435

III 434 496 510 19,300 429 414

IV 439 526 498 28,900 423 450

' V . 388 - 428 450 25,000 492 450

VI 413 465 481
\

. 21,900 540 468

Table 12. Initial total hardness (as ppm CaCOj) at 
during the course of the study.

all stations sampled

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 179.0 189.0 201.0 - - -

I' ■ ™ - 190.0 186.0 176.0

ll 177.0 190.0 192.0 • -

II8 ■ - — 197.8 198.0 190.0

III 186.0 185.0 198.0 190.6 194.0 192.0

IV 182.0 187.0 207.0 190.8 196.0 193.0

V 168.0 162.0 178.0 192.4 199.0 179.0,

VI 178.0 181. Q
\ •

180.0 206.6 198.0 195.0

- Samples were not collected.
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Table 13 o Initial calcium hardness (as ppm CaCO,] 

sampled during the course of the study,.
at all stations

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE
11-9-70 I-20-71 2-23-71’ 3-29-71

I' 118,0 128.0 140.0 “ -•

I' - - - 136.0 134.0 102.0
II 122,0 129.0 134,0 — - -

11' - - " 132.2 142.0 131.0 .

III 134,0 125.0 139.0 124.0 134.4 132.0

IV 127.0 129.0 144.0 134.0 136.0 130.0

V 116.0 119.0 122.0 134.0 141.6 122.0
VI 124.0 127.0 130.0' 142.0, 136.2 123.0

Table .14 „ Initial magnesium hardness (as ppm CaCO^) at all stations 
sampled during the course of the study.

STATION DATE
10-9-70 10-28-70 • 11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 61.0 . 61.0 61.0 - - —

I' - ” a 54.0 j 52.0 74.0

II 55.0 61.0 58.0 ( “

IT' - 65.6 56.0 59.0

III 52.0 60.0 59,0 66.6 59.6 60.0

IV 55.0 58.0 63.0 56.8 60.0 63.0

V 52.0 43.0 56.0 58.4 57.4 57.0

VI 54.0 54.0 50.0 64.6 61.8 72.0

- Samples were not collected.

I'I
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Table 15. Initial orthophosphate concentrations (mg/1) at all 
sampled during the course of the study.

L station:

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70

DATE
1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-7:

I 0.03 0.02 0.02 - - -

I' - - - 0.23 0.06 0.06

II 0.55 0.96 1.63 - - -

11' - - - 0.72 0.83 0.59

III 0.20 0.58 0.40 0.07 0.03 0.06

IV 0.30 0.24 r: 0.16 0.10 0.03 v 0.06

V 0.16 0.08 0.17 . 0.75 0.27 0.34

VI 0.15 0.10 0.12 0.68 0.28
,

0.33

Table 16. Initial polyphosphate concentrations (mg/1) 
sampled during the course of the study.

at all Stations

STATION
I

10-9-70 10-28-70 llj-9-70
DATE

1-20-71 2-23,-71 3-29-7:
I

i'

0.04 0'0%
",

p.04
0.17 0.11 s L- 0.22

II 1.98 ° 1%  r r ?-* ̂ - - -

.11' - V,: - 3.16 2.60 1.45

III 0.52 0.62 : 0.42 1.07 0.10 1.51

IV 0.35 0.54 0.15 0.26 0.13 0.10
V 0.22 0.25 0.24 1.65 0.53 O j O

VI 0.13 0.42 0.17 1.17 0.65 0.63

- Samples were not collected.
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Table 17. Initial nitrate-nitrogen concentrations (mg/1) at all, 

stations sampled during the course of the' sttidy.

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70 -E

I (O - 
I

DATE
70 1-20-71 . 2-23771 3-29

I 0.16 0.26 ' 0.32 ■ -

' ■■ I' - - - .0.88 0,48 0.38

II 0.38 0.47 0.46 - -

i r - - - 0.67 0.45 0.42

i n 0.21 ■ 0.49 0.39 0.77 0,3.0 0,41

IV 0.20 0.43 0.43 0.83 . 0.47 0.53

V • 0.17 0.24 0.48 0.90 0.73 0.56

VI 0.28 0.36 0.75 1.29 .0.90 0.67

Table 18. Initial nitrite-nitrogen concentrations (mg/1) at all 
stations sampled during the course of the study.

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE
11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29

I 0.02 0.01 0.02 - -

I' - - 0.07 0.01 0.03

II 0.07 0.07 0.08 - -

11' = - 0.08 0.03 0.06

III 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.03

IV 0.06 0.07 0.05 ,0.05 0.01 0.03

V 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.Q2 0,06

VI 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08 .0.02 0.07

- Samples were not collected0
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Table 19. Initial ammonia-nitrogen concentrations (mg/1) at all sta
tions sampled during the course of the study.

•v • ■ • 1

STATION DATE
10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70 Ir20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 0.48 0,11 0,0,7 -  I , . -

T - - 0.08 0.04 ,0,. 01
,11 2.15 3.25 3.17 - - -

II' - ” ” 1.14 0.80 0.51

III 0.74 1.24 2.07 0.15 • 0,05 .. 0.06

IV 0.97 1.23 0.51 0.10 ' 0.02 0.02
.V 0.39 0.14 0.17 0.77 0.34 0.10
VI 0.44 0.14 0.10 0.44 0.22 0.13

- Samples were not collected.
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Table 20. pH measurements at all stations for final analyses

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE
11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-70 3-29-71

I 8.43 8.45 8.47 * -

I' - ™ - 8.43 * ' 8.45

II 8.70 9.03 8.61 - * -

11' - ™ - 8.55 A 8.50

III 8,61 8.77 8.68 8.49 A  „ 8.51
IV 8.47 8.56 8.43 8.52 A 8.47 ■
V 8.45 8.48 8.51 8.53 A 8.62

VI 8.53 8.40 8.54 8.55 ■ A 8.50

Table 21. Total alkalinity (meq/1) at all stations for final analyses.

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70 I-20-71 2-23-71 3-20-71

I 2.28 2.27 2.20 “ - -

I' - ” 2.32 A 2.25

II 3.21 3.63 3.80 - - -

II' - - 2.30 A 2.31

III 3.71 3.75 2.47 2.24 A 2.12

IV 2.61 3.23 2.27 2.32 A 2.56

' V 2.30 2.63 2.37 2.14 A -3.02

VI 3.12 2.40 2.40 2.05 A 2.91

* tests were not made.
- samples were not collected.
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STATION • DATE

Table 22. Conductivity (micromhos/an) at 250C at all stations for
'': final analyses=

10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71
I 226 279 331 - - -*
I' - - - 13,900 * 137

II 333 .375 467 - -
ir - 14,700 * 150

i n 315 406 168 .14,066 * 139
IV 337 362 285 15,400 * 142
V 205 310 244 15,677 * 141

VI . 216 281 221 16,500 * 161

Table 23 . Total hardness (as ppm CaCO,] 
analyses =

at all stations for final

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 . 3-29-71

I 145 = 0 130.6 118 = 7 “ - -

I' “ - ■ 147.3 * 120=7

II 220.6 184.0 181.7 - “

ir ™ 137.0 * 137.3
i n 215.7 139.7 108 = 3 137.3 * 129.7
IV 129 = 9 163.7 107.7 132.0 * 134.7
V 131.7 121 = 7 104.7 130.0 * 129 = 7

VI 123=0 111 = 0 67.7 130.0 * 169 = 0

* tests were not made=
- samples were not collected.



Table 24 . Calcium hardness 
analyses.

(as ppm CaCO3) at all stations for final

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE .
11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23--71 3-29-71

I 65.0 65.0 29.0 - - -

I' - - r 77.3 * 60.7

II 158.3 134.3 138.0 - - -

I P - - 73.0 * 66.7

. Ill 67.0 140.6 57.7 76.7 * 74.3
IV 62.6' 122.0 60.0 "  70.0 * 78.0

V 61.5 89.3 68.3 62.0 A 66.0
VI 55.0 65.0 57,'5 53.0 A 107.0

Table 25, 

STATION-
' Magnesium hardness (as ppm CaCO3) 'at all statidns for final 

analyses. ^ -
DATE

10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 80.0 ' 65.7 89.7 - - -

I' - - - 70.0 ■A 60.0

II 62.3 49.7 43.7 — - -

I P - - 64.0 A 70.6

III 70.5 75.0 50.7 60.7 A 55.3

IV 67.9 34.3 47.7 62.0 A 56.7

V 57.0 42.4 36.3 68.0 A 63.7

VI 56.0 58.0 63.5 77.0 A 62.0

* tests were not made°
- samples were not collected.
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Table 26. Orthophosphate (mg/1) at all stations for final analyses.
STATION

10-9-70 10-28-70 ll-9-7(
DATE
) 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 0.02 0.01 ,0.01 - - -

I' - - - 0.00 * 0.00
II 0.02 0.03 0.53 - - -
I P - - - 0.15 * 0.01

III 0.03 0.02 . 0.03 : 0.14 * 0.03 .
IV 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.10 * 0.00
V 0.03 0.13 0.01 0.16 * 0.00

VI 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.10 * 0.01

Table 27.. Polyphosphate (mg/1)' ait all stations for final analyses.

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70

DATE
f 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 0.04 0.00 0.08 - - -
I' - - - 0.00 * 0.01

II 0.44 0.55 2.00 - - -

11' - - - 0.37 * 0.-25
III 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.11 * 0.15

IV 0.03 0.03 0.11 0.04 * 0.08
V 0.21 0.05 0.10 0.02 * 0.10

VI 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.28 * 0.21
* tests were not made.
- samples were not collected.
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Table 28. • Nitrate-nitrogen (mg/1) at all stations for final analyses.
STATION

10-9-70 10-28-70
DATE

11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71
I 0:46, . 0J1Ql 0.48 - ■' - ' - .

I' - , - - 0.86 * 0.00
II 0.29 0.03 0.74 - - -

11' - . - - 0.01 . *. 0.00
III 0.04 0.02 0.00 • V

1,01 * 0.3P
IV 0.10, 0.04 0.01 1 ? * 0.64
V 0.02 ' 0.01' 0.01 ? * , 0.00

VI 0.02 ' 0.02 0.09 ? * 0.32

Table 29,. Nitrite--nitrogen (mg/1) at all stations for final analyses.

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70

DATE
11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-39-71

I 0.183 0.001 0.091 - • - - •

I' - ' - 0.280 * 0.015

II COs_O 0.013 0.160 . - - . -

U ' - " - 0,037 * 0.009

II I . 0.037 0.013 0.018 ' 0.183 * 0.130

IV 0.008 0.020 0.012 - 0.165 * 0.160

V 0.012 0.006 0,008 0.049 * 0.007

VI ' 0.018 0.025 0.006 0,053 * ■0.096

* tests were not made.
- samples were not collected.
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Table 30,. Ammonia-nitrogen (mg/1) at all stations for final analyses
STATION

10-9-70 10-2,8-70 11-9-'
DATE

70 1-20-71 2-23-71. I - 
Ot 
CSl
V,

I. 0.65 0.94. 1.54 - - -
I' - - 0.00, * 0.04

II 0,63 0.32 3.15 - - -
I V - - - •0.08 * 0.24

HI. 0.53 1.93 1.52 0.08 . A 0.43
IVv .0.52 0.63 1.50 0.00 A 0.44
V 0.61 0.34 0,60 0.00 A 0.16

VI, 0.49 0.35 0.64 0.00 A - 0.43
* tests were not made,
- samples were not collected.
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Table 31. Mean maximum, specific growth rate (day "I, common log units)

STATION

at all stations fpr entire study'.

DATE
IQ-9-70 | 10-28-70 11-9-70 1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 0.3953 0.5317 0.4948 - - -

I' - - - 0.4800 0.5166 0.3975

II 0.6750 0.8130 0.8707 - - -

ir - - 0.5283 0.6733 0.4783

III 0.5765 0.7705 0.5621 0.4425 0.5058 0.4092

IV 0.5092 0.7535
i

0.5042 0.50Q8 0.4617 0.3896

V 0.5293 ■ 0.5736 0.5267 0.5508 0.5800 0.4508

VI 0.4131 0.6488 0.5675 0.5175 0.5613 0.4331

Table 32: Mean1 maximum number of cells per milliliter at all
■ for entire study.

stations

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-70 11-9-70

DATE
1-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 19,600 521,000 21,600 - - -

I' - - ■■ '■r- ' ' 212,800 131,800 125,000

II 4,320,000 3,712,000 223,200 - -

ir - - - 1,545,300 271,000 268,400

, H I 655,200 2,388,000 1,348,300 93,200 49,500 60,000

IV 2,705,200 2,505,300 833,300 286,800 41,870 34,600

V 1,470,000 .718,700 814,000 1,261,300 259,990 . 267,330

VI 993,3,00 942,000 ' 711,000 942,000 101,600 86,530

- Samples were not collected.
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Table 33,. Mean ■ 

study
total chlorophyll (mg/1) at all stations for entire

STATION
10-9-70 10-28-7.0

DATE 
11-9-70 I-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 0.26 0.97 0.80 - - -

I' - - - 0.58 0.59 1.12
II 1.41 •3.14 4.59 - . - -

11' - - - 2.26 1.37 3.31

III 0.67 0.95 5.43 0.77 0.50 0.65

IV 2.33 2.01 . 3.09 0.76 . 0.66 0.46

V 0.93 0.79 2.21 0.87 0.74 2.58

VI 0.81 1.19 2.18 1,01 0.40 1.38

Table 34. Mean•carotenoids (mg/1) at all stations for entire study.
STATION

10-9-70 10-28-70
DATE 

11-9-70 I-20-71 2-23-71 3-29-71

I 0.15 0.60 0.24 - - -

I' - - 0.24 0.17 0.41

II 3.36 2.49 1.37 - - -

II1 , - - - 2.62 0.93 1.26

III 0.68 1.31 2.87 0.29 0.15 0.27

IV 1.97 3.04 1.44 0.38 0.19 0.19

V- 1.03 0.96 1.34 0.91 0.37 1.09

VI 1.14 1.20 1.37 0.60 0.22 . 0.55

- Samples were not collected



Table 35. Some simple correlation coefficients for the entire study.
j ■ ' j

N-NO3 N-NO2
N-NOj 1.000 ;
N-NO2. . 0U3O22 1.000
N-NH3 -0.1167 0.5346**

TIN 0.1356 0.6344**

O-PO43 0.2288 , 0.5757**

P-PO4 0.2567 0.3974*

TlN/d-P043 -0.2813 -0.5925**

N-N0§/0-P043 -0.0728 -0.6320**

HnaxZm-*- -0.1480 0.5050**

Total
Chlorophyll

-0.1010 0.5458**

Mnax -0.0348 0.3350*

Carotenoids -1.1752 0.6414**

* Significant to 5%

jfe* significant to 1%

I
N-NH3 TIN O-PO43

1.000

0.9541** 1.000

0.7902** 0.8514** 1.000

0.3829* 0.4581** 0.6159**
-0.316,4 -0.4051* -0.5357**
-0.4864**' ■ ' ' , -Oi5112** -0.5578**
0.6537** 0.6066** 0.3293
0,6453** 0.6132** 0.5262**
0.7597** 0,7387** . 0.6754**
0.7097** 0.6567** 0.4288**



Table 35.(continued)

: P-PO4 TIN/0-P043 N-NOj/O-PO"3 Nmax/ml Total
Chlorophyll ^max

TIN/O-PO^3. -0.4261** 1.000
N-NO3/O-PO43 -0.4013*: 0.8879** 1.000

0.2988 -0.2952 -0.4407** 1.000
Total
Qilorophyll 0.1736 70.3214 -0.4007* 0.2610 1.000 ■

Mnax 0.2743 -0.3291 -0.3927* 0.5476** . 0.3782* 1.000
Carotenoids 0.3964* -0.3779* -0..5326** 0.8253** 0.6526** 0.5498**

* Significant to 5% 

** Significant to 1% '
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Table 36. Coulter counter settings.

Aperture

Aperture current'setting'

Amplification setting

Matching switch.setting

Gain setting 
.
Lower threshold setting 

Upper threshold setting

100 jj 
1/2 

I

32-H 

50 

10
Unlocked position
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Table 37. Comparison of Beclonan ciu-2x spectrophotometer -absorbanee^ 
' readings with those of the Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 

colorimeter at various wavelengths,for SV capricomutum' 
in 90% acetone.

BECKMAN du-2 (slit .01 mm) / BAUSCH AND LCMB SPEC. 20

wavelength W Q  wavelength (nm) J
665 645 630 480

(DILUTION)
665 645 630 480

.768 .300 .188 .479 100% .430 .555 ;290 .391

.574 ,233 .143 .360 75% .322 .411 .214 „291

.384 .157. .097 .244 50% .230 .281 .142 „201

OM .080 .049 .125 25% .116 .138 .071 „105
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